
These days are for you if you work to invite the poten-
tial in groups, as a leader or facilitator.

In the integration between different areas of knowled-
ge and interest there is an inherent creative process 
that will be practiced and made aware. In the gap, 
values that are not normally perceived are laid bare. 

The course invites your inner well-being. 
Your freed creativity and integration between your 
intelligences are embraced by methods from The 
Genuine Contact™ Program, our approach works to 
open minds to perceive information beyond words.

Some issues that we have considered and that have 
guided us to the workshop design:
How can people with different world views be given 
the opportunity to interact to create something bigger?

How can meetings lead to inspired action by integra-
ting engagement and knowledge beyond responses 
that are already known to us?  

How can I integrate what gives me energy in everyday 
life, into my field of work?

We see so much true wisdom, interests and practices 
of leaders, that could be integrated into their working 
lives. We see their desire to make a difference in the 
world.

In this course we introduce some of our practices, tools 
and methods and we invite you to integrate yours. 
We also use various creative forms to let go of old per-
ceptions – in order to make us free to see and work 
beyond our habits.

Nature is an important part of our design and we are 
pleased to be on scenic Öland, in the magical surroun-
dings off Sweden’s southeast coast.

Every morning will start with an energy boosting gui-
ded sound healing with, among other things, Gongs 
and Chrystal Singing Bowls.  
The sound healing guides the brain to experience 
contexts beyond the habitual mind and the guidance 
gives access to deeper wisdom.

This way of working brings out latent consciousness 
that already exists within you.  It’s a way to create 
concentration, freedom and presence on a new level.

From old habits to integration
-the hidden creativity

How can different worlds meet and old patterns dissolve?

June 7-10 2020



Where, when and who is inviting?
The training will happen at Idélagret in Karlevi, Öland Sweden. 

Sunday june 7 at 16.00 - Wednesday June 10st at 16.00.  

We had the inspiration to invite you:
Thomas Herrmann, Open Space Consulting, Development consultant for 20 years and Genui-
ne Contact Trainer. www.openspaceconsulting.com
Cesilia Ekroth, Idélagret, artist and soundhealer who has explored development for 20 years as 
facilitator/coach in organisations, businesses and Universities. 
 www.idelagret.se and www.bakomytan.se
Your investment to join is 7500 SEK (employed) or 5000 (if you pay privately) excl VAT. Meals 
are included. If the cost is an obstacle for your participation, get in touch with us and we will try 
to find a solution together with you.
There is a variety of accomodation available nearby, from B&B to hotels.
Registration: Cesilia Ekroth, telephone +46 730 50 1900 or email cesilia@idelagret.se.

http://www.openspaceconsulting.com
http://www.idelagret.se
http://www.bakomytan.se

